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From the Office of the Executive Director
“CCE prioritizes the health, safety, and

well-being of the communities we serve
and the staff who carry out our work.”
This opening line from last years April
Extension Connection is one that has left
an indelible mark on my life. In and of
itself, it has been a true statement my entire career, but last year
it took on a new connotation, a new sense of uncertainty and a
whole new level of vulnerability. It has been a rough year, harder
for some than others, but one thing I know without reservation is
that this statement is truer than ever and there are brighter days
ahead. Although we are still working with lingering effects of the
uncertainty of the pandemic, we have also found great
inspiration, innovation, and efficiencies throughout the last year.
Many staff are still working from home the majority of their time
to comply with office capacity restrictions, or personal concerns,
so the best way to reach us is by phone or email.
We are excited to be partnering with the county who is now
moving forward with Ag re-districting, and the Agricultural
Enhancement and Development Plan (formerly Ag protection
plan). It was refreshing to be able to visit 13 farms last month and
see the amazing work that has been done despite of the
pandemic and hear the aspirations for the future. If you have not
yet been involved and would like to be, please reach out to Lisa
Kempisty.
4-H is offering a lot of new and unique programs on top of our
already great traditional opportunities. We are also trying to
proactively plan for the ‘what -ifs’ related to the County Fair. If
you have any 4-H questions or concerns reach out to Kate Ewer.
The best way to keep up to date with our association
programming is to subscribe with us at: http://
chautauqua.cce.cornell.edu/agriculture/agriculture-programsubscription
Last but certainly not least I would just like to say thank you to
each and everyone of you for your patience, support, and
commitment to CCE Chautauqua. It is because of you, the
community, the volunteers, the supporters that we can continue
to offer successful programing and retain just amazing staff
members. Thank you for your past and continued dedication.
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Chautauqua County Agricultural News
LeadNY Opens Applications for Class 19
New York’s premier leadership development program is now accepting applications for its next
class of leaders in the food, agriculture and natural resources sectors of the Northeast.
LeadNY, a pioneering training program for mid-career professionals, provides intensive one- or two
-year programs to improve leadership skills, self-awareness, issues analysis, critical thinking and
civic engagement. Based at Cornell University’s College of Agriculture and Life Sciences, the
program links Cornell leadership and global development expertise with real-world training to help professionals
maximize their potential in their careers and their community-based impact in the Northeast.
Applications are due June 1 and are now being accepted at the LeadNY website (www.leadny.org).
“LeadNY has been developing next-generation leadership across the Northeast for decades, and we are thrilled to start
recruiting our next class,” said LeadNY Executive Director Larry Van De Valk. “Given the unprecedented changes and
challenges facing our society today, we need effective leaders now more than ever.”
This year’s cohort will be the 19th class in the program. LeadNY intends to deliver most of its curriculum through
in-person seminars with rigorous safety and health protocols in place. The program anticipates a return to in-person
gatherings and in-state travel by this fall when the new class begins, and eventually a return to out-of-state travel next
year.
To make the program more accessible to people affected by the pandemic, tuition has been reduced 25% to $1,800 for
the year. Additional tuition assistance made possible by generous sponsors is usually available for those who need it.
Candidates are selected through a competitive application process and come from a wide range of sectors, interests
and geographic areas throughout the northeastern region. Select candidates will be interviewed in June, and final
selection decisions will be made in July. After a brief virtual orientation in August, the class will begin their normal
seminars in late September/early October. A tentative calendar is available on our website.
Participants who successfully complete the first year of the program (“Leadership Fundamentals”) can apply for the
second-year program (“Lead Fellows”). Fellows from class 19 will join Fellows from class 18 beginning in the fall of
2022. This combined cohort offers additional opportunities for networking and out-of-state travel, including seminars
in Ottawa, Canada, Washington DC, and an international study destination. Previous classes have visited countries like
Kenya, Vietnam, Chile and others.
For more information please contact Terri Denman, Program Coordinator of LeadNY at (607) 255 – 7907
or tld1@cornell.edu. Applications are available on our website at www.leadny.org.
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From Pips to Peeps: Virtual Hatchery School
For Small and Mid-Sized Flocks
Join Penn State Poultry Extension Specialist, Emily Shoop, and Cornell Cooperative Extension Livestock and
Beginning Farm Specialist, Amy Barkley, to learn about developing a small-scale breeding and hatching program
through a series of three virtual lectures and laboratories on topics including the basics of breeding flocks,
incubation, and insight into hatch rates and resulting chick quality.

CLASS TIMES AND TOPICS:
Saturday, April 10th, 11am—2pm
Basics of Breeding Flocks
Lecture: Selecting birds for a breeding program, appropriate male: female ratios, biosecurity, NPIP, choosing sound eggs for
incubation, egg storage, and culling eggs
Lab: Selecting sound birds and eggs

Saturday, April 17th, 11am—2pm
Introduction to Incubation
Lecture: Choosing the right incubator, how to set up an incubation room, incubator and egg management, hatchers and
their management, biosecurity, cleaning and disinfection, preparing a brooder
Lab: Walk through an incubation room and incubator set-up, candling demonstration

Saturday, April 24th, 11am—2pm
Hatch Rates and Chick Quality
Lecture: Differentiate good and poor chick quality and determine how breeder flock and hatchery management affect this.
Learn the different reasons for “failure to hatch” and what hatchery residue can tell us about the incubation process.
Lab: Hatchery residue and chick quality review

School registration fee: $25
*Pre-registration is required*

Register today at:
https://extension.psu.edu/from-pips-to-peeps-hatchery-school
Interested in sponsoring? Visit our registration web page!
Scholarships for those experiencing financial hardship are available upon request
Cornell Cooperative Extension and Penn State University are employers and educators recognized for valuing AA/EEO, Protected Veterans, and Individuals
with Disabilities and provides equal program and employment opportunities. For accommodations, please contact Amy Barkley at 716-640-0844 or
amb544@cornell.edu at least one week prior to the event.
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Getting Started with Sheep and Goats

Small Ruminant Parasite Control

April 8, 2021

April 22, 2021
Parasites are the most important limiting factor in small
ruminant flocks. Learn how to monitor, treat and prevent
parasites in your flock. In this online class, we will discuss
the lifecycle and biology of parasites affecting small
ruminants and demonstrate how to perform fecal
sampling to obtain egg counts. Fecal sampling is a simple
procedure you can do at home to approximate the
parasite load your sheep or goats are carrying. Parasitic
egg counts help you to make decisions on the
effectiveness of your deworming program. We will also
review the 5-point check for small ruminant health
including an overview of FAMACHA and how it can help
you to monitor and treat your sheep and goats.

Sheep and goats can provide meat, fiber, and friends!
They are great for clearing brush from your backyard and
making value-added products, too. This class will cover all
the basics to get your small ruminant operation off the
ground.
Register for this event here:

https://mahaplatform.com/events/jkd4ub0fih

Registration closes April 6th.
Event Details
Date: April 8, 2021
Time: 6pm - 8pm
Location: Online Webinar
Cost:$10.00
Host: CCE Ulster, Jason Detzel
845-340-3990 ext. 327

Register for this event here: https://

cceulster.mahaplatform.com/events/vwoeyk1uth

Registration closes on April 20.
Event Details
Date: April 22, 2021
Time: 6pm - 8pm
Location: Online Webinar
Cost: $20.00
Jason Detzel
845-340-3990 ext. 327

The DAIRY OF DISTINCTION application is available at DairyofDistinctionAwards.com.
Attractive dairy farms give the consumer greater confidence in the wholesomeness of milk and stimulate milk sales
which encourages public support of the dairy industry. This award gives recognition to the dairy farmer for
maintaining a well-kept farmstead.
All Northeast dairy farms producing milk for sale are invited to submit an application for the award. The deadline to
apply is April 15, 2021. Contact Lisa Kempisty at 664-9502 Ext 203 for more details.
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Women’s Tractor & Equipment Operation Safety Classes
Two virtual classes & one in-person class for women
This virtual program will be held two evenings on Thursday, April 8 th and Thursday,
April 15th from 7:00 - 8:00 pm.
The virtual classes will be presented by Christina Day, Ag Safety Educator with the
New York Center for Agricultural Medicine and Health (NYCAMH).
The in-person class will be offered on Saturday, April 17th at one of two locations: LandPro Equipment, Falconer, NY
presented by Rodney Ruttenbur at 10:00 am and Larry Romance & Son, Inc., Sheridan, NY presented by Mike Wilson,
at 1:00 pm. Face coverings will be required at this in-person learning opportunity. Registration for the virtual and
in-person classes is required.
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Chautauqua County encourages women of all ages and experience levels who operate
tractors and farm equipment to participate in this informational program on tractor operation and safety. This free
program will be offered via Zoom, as well as one in-person class at a local tractor dealership. Teenage girls are also
welcome to participate.
Topics to be discussed will include:
• Types of tractor incidents that cause the most injuries and fatalities-rollovers, runovers, PTO entanglements
• How to prevent those incidents
• Road safety
• Mechanical hazards
• OSHA’s guidelines for tractor operation
• Understanding basic maintenance & operation of tractors with hands-on tractor driving at the in-person class
Registration is required through our Cornell Cooperative Extension of Chautauqua County Website home page:
http://chautauqua.cce.cornell.edu/
After registering, you will receive a confirmation email containing information about joining the virtual meetings. There
is no cost to use Zoom or to participate in these informational meetings. You can join through Zoom on a device with
internet access. Participants will be contacted by e-mail to schedule their in-person training at one of the tractor
dealerships.
If you have any questions about these classes, using Zoom or registering for the classes, please call Lisa Kempisty at
Cornell Cooperative Extension of Chautauqua County at 716-664-9502 Ext 203 or send an email to ljk4@cornell.edu

NY Beef Quality Assurance Virtual Classroom Training Planned for April 14
Join Nancy Glazier with Cornell Cooperative Extension’s NWNY Team for the classroom portion of the Beef Quality
Assurance training Wednesday, April 14 from 7-8:30 pm via Zoom. Topics covered include safe handling and use of
health care products, safe animal handling, animal welfare and record keeping. Producers will become Level 1 certified
with the completion of the class along with submission of required paperwork.
There is no cost for attending the training, but preregistration is required by April 13. Register at https://
cornell.zoom.us/meeting/register/tJYod-uvrDguHdPhY1eJ4ZLV6t48O_hmx0nQ.
Producers may become Level 2 certified with the completion of the chute side training and having a valid veterinary
client patient relationship form signed by their farm’s veterinarian. Chute side trainings will be held later at various
locations.
Beef Quality Assurance (BQA) is a voluntary program supported by the Beef Checkoff that is focused on training cattle
producers in management practices. The training is based on national guidelines and scientific research with the
purpose of enhancing carcass quality and safety, thereby protecting the consumer confidence in our beef supply.
If you have any questions regarding the program, contact Nancy Glazier at nig3@cornell.edu or 585-315-7746.
Extension Connection - April 2021
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‘Attach faster, milk faster, adapt faster’
Target ‘milkability’

Preparing for transition to milking is important in
any system and critical for voluntary milking.
Changes in udder and teat shape and size during
the ﬁrst two weeks after calving can affect unit
attachment time, ﬂow rate, milking efﬁciency,
completeness and interval.
The NEW Udder ComfortTM Battery-operated
Backpack Sprayer makes this ‘robot-ready’
routine possible: 7 to 14 pre- and/or post-fresh
Udder Comfort applications to the bottom of the
udder and up a few inches.
“When you’ve got the data, it’s easy to
see little things add up to make the big
picture better. I can’t believe anyone’s
not doing this. We do it daily in the
closeup pen a week before calving to
prepare cows, especially 2-year-olds.
They come in full of milk, but so soft. Attachments
are faster. They milk faster and adapt faster, with
fewer changes to the udder in the ﬁrst 10 days,
reducing fetch days by over 50% on ﬁrst lactations.
That’s huge,” says Josh Lingen, Balaton, Minn.,
with 5 robots milking 340 cows, making 90 lbs
energy-corrected milk and SCC of 100,000.
“Do I still run into a high conductivity cow?
Yes, but not near like before. This absolutely pays,”
Josh explains.

Chad Fredd, Westﬁeld, N.Y. agrees.
He has 4 robots milking 240 cows
making over 80 lbs with SCC below
150,000. “There’s no disruption with
the backpack. We can use it anywhere
— dry cow pen, springer pen, middle of
the barn, anywhere. The secret is getting the
Udder Comfort on at least the ﬁrst 3 to 5 days
fresh,” says Chad.
“More comfortable cows use the robot more
frequently, training to it faster, and our mastitis is
down 75%. Great product, great tool, great team,”
he adds. https://wp.me/pb1wH7-eD

Quality Udders Make Quality Milk

Maximum Results
Minimal Cost
1.888.773.7153
uddercomfort.com
Call to
locate a
distributor
near you.
For external applica�on to the udder only,
a�er milking, as an essen�al component
of udder management. Wash and dry teats thoroughly before milking.

Chautauqua County Soil &Water Conservation District
Newsletter
Northcrest Business Center, 220 Fluvanna Ave,
Suite 600, Jamestown, NY 14701
Phone (716) 664-2351 Ext 5
Email: chaut-co@soilwater.org
Board Meetings are held the third Wednesday
of each month at 8:30 AM
Board of Directors: Fred Croscut, Jay Gould,
Bruce Kidder, Allen Peterson, Lisa Vanstrom

Chautauqua County SWCD Staff:
David Spann, District Field Manager
Cassandra Pinkoski, Grants Specialist
Greg Kolenda, District Field Technician
Melissa Mee, Secretary/Assistant Treasurer
NRCS Jamestown Field Office Staff:
Robert Nothdurft, Resource Conservationist
Anna Emke-Walker, Soil Conservationist

Lawrence Brown Recognized by State Senate for Commitment to the Seneca Trail Conservation &
Development Council
Mr. Lawrence “Larry” Brown was presented with a State
Senate Proclamation on behalf of Senator George
Borrello on December 31st in recognition of his
contributions to the Seneca Trail Resource Conservation
& Development (RC&D) Council from 1961 to 2020.
The proclamation highlighted contributions made to the
Seneca Trail RC&D Council over the course of 59 years
during Brown’s career with (and after his retirement
from) the USDA Soil Conservation Service, which is now
recognized as the National Resource Conservation
Service (NRCS).
Brown accredited the start of his affiliation with the
RC&D program to the formation of the Black River St.
Lawrence Project in 1959 and his first position with the
Soil Conservation Service in Lewis County, New York in
1961. Brown noted that he was presented with the
opportunity to move to Jamestown in the early 1970’s to
serve as the District Conservationist with the Soil
Conservation Service. He said that he fondly remembers
the humble beginnings of the first Soil Conservation
Service office that was located above the Post Office on
3rd Street and the excitement associated with the office’s
move to the newly constructed Frank W. Bratt
Agricultural Center in 1978.

popular in New Zealand and Australia and recalls visiting
several local rotational grazing farms with a New Zealand
exchange student sponsored by Seneca Trail RC&D
Council member Larry Rater and his family.
In recent years, Brown has been instrumental in the
development of project measures as a member of the
Seneca Trail RC&D Council. He has seen the Council
broaden its work to address both urban and rural issues
during his membership and described the Council’s
conservation work as all-encompassing.
Aside from Brown’s contributions to the Seneca Trail
RC&D Council in Chautauqua County, he has been a very
active volunteer at the Jamestown Audubon Society and
has also served on the Board of the Kiwanis Club.
The Seneca Trail RC&D Council could not be more
grateful for Mr. Lawrence Brown’s selflessness and 59
years of dedication to the conservation of local natural
resources and environmental education in Chautauqua
County.

Brown has been an active supporter of the Seneca Trail
RC&D Council since his start of his career, participating
in the development of project measures to support the
region’s rural resources, including local municipalities,
agriculture, and forestry. Mr. Brown even served as
Acting RC&D Coordinator for a period, significantly
advancing the development of projects during his tenure.
After his retirement from NRCS in 1999, he assisted
many farms in both Chautauqua and Cattaraugus
Counties in the development of rotational grazing plans
under contract with Seneca Trail RC&D Council. Brown
stated that the concept of rotational grazing was widely
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Upcoming 4-H Events
April
Sunday

4

Monday

5

Tuesday

6
Tractor Safety
10:00am-3:00pm

11

12

Wednesday

7
Hog Committee
6:30pm

13
4-H Program
Committee
7:00pm

Horse Committee
6:30pm

18

19

25

26
27
Clothing Evaluation
Rabbit Project
Day
6:30pm
4:00pm—6:0pm

Thursday
1
2
Jr. Livestock Show
Committee
6:30pm
JCC
8

Saturday
3

9
10 Hog Weigh-In
Horse Application for 10:00am-3:00pm
Show Number Due!
Fairgrounds
Sheep Project
10:00am
Zoom
16
17 Super Dog Sat.

Tractor Safety
10:00am-3:00pm

14
15
Exhibition Poultry
Beef Committee
6:30pm
7:00pm

20
21
Rabbit Committee
7:00pm

Friday

Info TBA
Dairy Judging
11:00am
5002 Rt. 380
Sinclairville

22

23

28 Beef Project
29
7:00pm
Clothing Evaluation
Make Up Day
5:00pm-6:00pm

30

24

May
Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday
1

Dairy Judging
11:00am
Neckers Dairy Farm
Poultry Chicken BBQ
Fundraiser and
Market Chick Pickup
1:00pm-4:00pm
Runnings

2

3

4

Wants and Needs
Chaut. Co. Fairgrounds
6:30pm

9

10

16
Dog Project and
Committee
2:00pm
23

30

31 Office Closed

6
Sheep Weigh-In
5:30pm-7:30pm
Fairgrounds

7

8 Sheep Weigh In
10:30am-11:30am
Goat Weigh In
10:00am-12:00pm
Beef Classic Show
All Events at
Fairgrounds

14

15

21

22 Horse Show
Gymhkana and
Mounted Games
10:00am
4-H Acres

28

29

Exhibition Poultry
6:30pm

11
12
13
Program Committee Horse Work Day and
Beef Committee
7:00pm
Committee
7:00pm
6:30pm

17
18
Rabbit Committee
7:00pm

24 Rabbit Project
6:30pm

5
Hog Committee
6:30pm

19

20

26

27

Hog Project
6:30pm

25
Hog Project
Fundraiser
7:00pm-8:00pm

Beef Project
7:00pm
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Cloverleaf Express
4-H Youth Tractor & Farm Safety Trainings
Working in agriculture, with animals & farm equipment can be very dangerous. To help our youth stay safe in our rural
communities and farms, all Chautauqua County 4-H youth are encouraged to attend the following safety training
classes.
Youth Tractor and Farm Machinery Safety Certification Course: This course is for youth age 14 and older. The purpose
of this course is to prevent injury and save lives. To receive a certificate, a young person must complete 24 hours of
instruction. This includes participation in classes (10 hours), home study & assignments (9 hours) and a practice driving
day (5 hours) at local machinery dealerships for a total of 24 hours. Students need to bring a sack lunch all three days.
Classroom training will take place Monday, April 5 and Wednesday, April 7 from 10:00am-3:00pm. The driving portion
will be held on Saturday, April 10 at 9:00am at the youth’s choice of LandPro in Falconer or at 1:00pm at Larry Romance
and Son in Sheridan. The cost is $30 per youth. Contact Kate Ewer in the 4-H office for more details at 664-9502 Ext
212.
Youth Farm Safety Virtual Class: Wednesday, April 7th from 7:00 - 8:00 pm over Zoom, presented by Christina Day,
Agricultural Safety Educator, with the New York Center for Agricultural Medicine and Health (NYCAMH). We will
discuss specific hazards to remember while working around animals and farm equipment, and learn about the ways we
can prevent and reduce on-farm injuries and illnesses. Contact Lisa Kempisty for more details at 664-9502 Ext 203 or
ljk4@cornell.edu.
Women’s Tractor & Equipment Safety Classes - Teenage girls are welcome to participate: Thursday, April 8th from
7:00 – 8:00 pm and Thursday, April 15th from 7:00 – 8:00 pm, presented by Christina Day, Agricultural Safety Educator,
with the New York Center for Agricultural Medicine and Health (NYCAMH). as well as one in-person class on Saturday,
April 17th at a local tractor dealership. (More details on page 8 in this Extension Connection). The information discussed
will help women stay safe while working with tractors and equipment. Contact Lisa Kempisty for details at 664-9502 Ext
203 or ljk4@cornell.edu.
Junior Superintendent Applications Now Available
Deadline May 14th
Are you interested in becoming a Jr. Superintendent at the
2021 Chautauqua County Fair? A Jr. Sup will assist in
supervising exhibits, setting up barns and booths, scoring
herdsmanship, working with younger exhibitors, and
more! Some Jr. Sup’s stay overnight in barns. Benefits of
being a Jr. Sup include a weekly fair pass and one ride
ticket. Snack Bar Jr. Superintendents receive up to $45
based on a nine day work week to cover travel expenses.
Snack Bar Jr. Sups are required to work a minimum of 5
hours per day during the fair.
A completed application consists of a Jr. Superintendent
Application, letter of intent, and 4-H resume. Applications
can be found online at cce.cornell.edu/Chautauqua/4-hyouth or by contacting the 4-H Office. If you need
assistance creating a cover letter or resume, please
contact the 4-H Office at 664-9502 ext. 214.
Applications are due to the 4-H Office no later than
Friday, May 14, 2021
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Clothing Evaluation Day and
Fashion Revue Information
Clothing Evaluation will be held Monday, April 26th from
4:0pm-6:00pm at JCC. Youth who have completed a
sewing project may bring their item for evaluation. Youth
who completed sewing projects in the 2019-2020 4-H
year may have them evaluated this year as well. Youth
will also practice modeling for the Fashion Revue. Please
bring a draft of your commentary which should outline the
project, fabric, any new skills or challenges, and where the
youth might wear the project. Make up day will be
Wednesday, April 28th from 4:30pm-6:00pm at JCC.
Fashion Revue date, time, and location will be announced at a later date.
Donations Needed for Fashion Revue
Please consider making a monetary or sewing-related
product donation towards Senior and Junior awards.
Awards are due on April 24th at Clothing Evaluation Day. If
you are donating gift cards, please consider donating
multiple cards in small amounts of $5.00-$10.00 so that
your gift can reach more youth. For more information,
please contact Debbie Caruso at:
debbiecaruso99@gmail.com
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Animal Project News
Beef Project
Project Meetings
April 28, 2021; 7:00pm at JCC
May 27, 2021; 7:00pm at JCC
Committee Meetings
April 15, 2021 7:00pm at JCC
May 13, 2021; 7:00pm at JCC
Committee Chair: Dave Schauman
janschauman@gmail.com

Dairy Project
Dairy Judging
April 17, 2021; 11:00am
Lynn Harris’ Dairy Herd
5002 Rte. 380 Sinclairville, NY
May 1, 2021; 11:00am
Neckers Dairy Farm
439 Legters Road Clymer, NY
Committee Chair: Dan Crowell
Annam@acct-solutions.com

Hog Project
Project Meetings
May 18, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
June 22, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
Committee Meetings
April 6, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
May 4, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
June 17, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
Weigh In
April 10, 2021

Horse Project
Work Day at 4-H Acres
May 12, 2021 6:30pm-8:30pm
Committee Meetings
April 13, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
May 12, 2021; 6:30pm at 4-H Acres
June 9, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
Event Applications and Entry Fees
due April 19, 2021!

Committee Chair: Roxanne Young
roxy6825@windstream.net

2021 4-H Acres Horse Show Schedule
May 22, 2021 at 10:00am
Gymkhana/Mounted Games
June 5, 2021 at 9:00am
English/Dressage at 4-H Acres
June 12, 2021 at 9:00am
Western Show/Driving/Mini Equine
June 19, 2021 at 10:00am
Gymkhana/Mounted Games
June 26, 2021 at 9:00am
English and Dressage
July 17, 2021 at 9:00am
Western/Driving/Mini Equine

Goat Project

Committee Chair: Kasey Fanara
blondieshort24@yahoo.com

Dog Project
Super Dog Saturday
April 17, 2021; more info TBA

Project and Committee Meetings
Meetings held at Stanley Hose Company in
Sherman
May 16, 2021; 2:00pm

Project Meetings
June 7, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
Committee Meetings
June 14, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
Market Goat Weigh-In
May 8, 2021 10:00am-12:00pm
Goat Barn at the Fairgrounds
Committee Chair: Jeff O’Brien
cfsjeff32@gmail.com

Poultry Project
Exhibition Poultry Project Meetings
April 14, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
May 6, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
June 8, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
Market Chick Pickup
May 1, 2021; 1:00pm-4:00pm
Runnings
720 Fairmont Ave Jamestown, NY
Chicken BBQ Fundraiser
May 1, 2021; 1:00pm-4:00pm
Runnings
720 Fairmont Ave Jamestown, NY
Committee Meeting
June 14, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
Committee Chair: Julie Covert
jcoverts@windstream.net

Rabbit Project
Project Meetings
April 27, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
May 24, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
June 10, 2021; 6:30pm at JCC
Committee Meetings
April 20, 2021 7:00pm at JCC
May 17, 2021; 7:00pm at JCC
June 10: 2021 following project meeting
Committee Chair: Becky King
redeyeking@yahoo.com

Sheep Project
Project Meetings
April 10 2021; 10:00 am via Zoom
Market Lamb Weigh-In
May 5, 2021; 5:30pm-6:30pm at Fairgrounds
May 8, 2021; 10:30am-11:30am at Fairgrounds
Committee Meetings
May 8, 2021; 11:30am at Fairgrounds
Showmanship Clinic & Barn Set Up
June 5, 2021; 10:00am at Fairgrounds
Committee Chair: Mark Woolley
woolsheep@rwmonuments.com

4-H Dairy Judging Barn Meetings
All 4-H members interested to learn how to judge dairy cattle are encouraged to attend the upcoming barn meetings.
Everyone will be required at wear a face covering and social distance in the barns. Plastic boots will be provided at the
farms to ensure biosecurity. Dairy judging notebooks will be provided, and everyone should bring your own pencil and
face covering.
Meetings are scheduled for Saturday, April 17, 2021 at 11 am: Lynn Harris’ dairy herd, 5002 Rt 380, Sinclairville, NY
(Previously the Winton Farm) and Saturday, May 1, 2021 at 11 am: Neckers Dairy Farm, 439 Legters Rd, Clymer, NY.
Additional meetings are being planned. Hope you can join other youth to learn the parts of a cow, conformation
characteristics, and how to place a class of four cows. Registration is not required. Please contact Lisa Kempisty,
Extension Educator at 664-9502 Ext 203 with any questions.
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activity and rumination were down. Dylan Neckers then
checked her temperature and found it to be a little high.
The 4-H Dairy Advisory Committee encouraged our 4-H
We treated her for an infection, not knowing what it really
dairy youth last fall to share their stories on how they are
was. Ruby continued to have low rumination, so we called
“continuing to learn by working with their 4-H dairy project
cattle” throughout this past unusual year. Thank you to all the veterinarian to come to check her out. I thought that
maybe she had a uterine infection, aka metritis. The vet
the 4-H dairy youth who submitted their experiences!
confirmed my theory. At one point, her rumination was
This month’s featured Chautauqua County 4-H dairy
youth is Dayne Jantzi, 5th year 4-H member of the
down to 34. We had to go to visit her a couple times a day
Sherman Kountry Kids, son of Brian & Mary Jantzi of
and make sure she was eating and to give her hay to get
Clymer, NY.
her digestive system going again. After 2 days, she had the
“My name is Dayne Jantzi. I started highest rumination on the farm. She registered at 789 at
my 4-H journey this year (2019one point. She went back down to her normal range of 600
2020) by participating in dairy bowl. shortly after.
The practices started in November,
We thought we were all set, and then she showed a few
and I began studying very hard. I
flakes in her front right quarter. We tried to milk her out
studied every day for 20 minutes for
and see if it would clear up on its own. This was all about 2
about 6 months. When the
weeks before the show. I was afraid that she wouldn’t be
competition came up in March 2020,
in the best of health to go to the show. We were only
I was ready. There were 6 games for
going to take her if she was in top condition. After talking
each team. My team went 5-1, we
with the vet, we decided upon an appropriate treatment.
got 1st place team. My team was
We had to treat her for 3 continuous days and then bucket
made of Larsen Swan, Jaden Clark,
milk her for one week. We did 3 times a day, but the last
Max White and me. I also got 1st
day we only did it twice so that she would be ready for the
overall individual for the junior
schedule at the show. It was a difficult process, but one I
division. We were supposed to have
would do for this cow that I love. She totally was rid of her
the NYS competition in April, then got set back to June,
mastitis and was in top health by the time of the show.
and then was canceled. I knew almost all of the state team
On the day of the show, for showmanship, they had heats
because they were with me last year. I was looking
to divide the large juniors. Ruby was pretty cooperative,
forward to competing with them.
but the calf behind me was in heat and even mounted
I also participated in the virtual dairy judging sessions.
Ruby at one point. The man in the ring helping kept
They informed me about dairy judging, but it was not the
pushing my cow forward because he thought I was the one
same as the real thing.
who was supposed to be going faster. This made it
I was very sad to hear that the Chautauqua County Fair
impossible to get my cow and I moving smoothly together.
was cancelled this year (2020) due to the Covid-19 virus. I
I got fifth place in my heat. When I left the ring, I was
was able to visit and spend time with my cows at Carl
disappointed. After talking to older people that were
Neckers’ Farm because I could not do much else. I had 2
watching, I learned that next time if this happens, it is ok
Guernsey calves and 1 Ayrshire calf born the spring and
to ask that someone not push my animal. In the breed
summer of 2020. I spent time getting these out and getting
class, my cow placed 4th out of a class of 4. When the
them acquainted to the halter and people. One Guernsey
judge gave his reasons, he said that she had the nicest
calf put the brakes on and the other one didn’t want to
mammary system in the class, but she didn’t have the
stop. The Ayrshire was born in July.
stature. I was told that there would be judges that judge
My parents told me that I could go to the show in
by size sometimes, and that there will be times where you
Hamburg the weekend of August 6th. I picked one animal
will have this.
to show there, which was my project animal. I picked
I am thankful that I was able to show in 2020. What a
Ruby. She is my 3-year-old Ayrshire cow. She had her calf
strange year this has been. I am disappointed that I
on July 5th. She did fine for about a week.
couldn’t compete at the next level in dairy bowl. I am
The computer from her ear sensor showed that her
looking forward to a more normal year in 2021.”

4-H Dairy Members Share Their Stories
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Career Explorations Applications Now Open!
Youth will have the opportunity to connect with each other, campus partners, and alumni as they explore career
pathways and reflect on their personal journey through a variety of online and offline activities. Contact the 4-H Office
to register at kde32@cornell.edu or 716-664-9502 ext. 212
Schedule of Events
Thursday, June 17 4 - 6 PM: Opening Ceremony – live Zoom event for all participants
June 18 – 30: complete Specialist or Generalist activities according to those pathways specifics. Go on a virtual campus
tour, connect with campus partners and alumni, and join virtual team-building activities.
Thursday, July 1 4 - 6 PM: Closing Ceremony – live Zoom event for all participants
Logistics
Open to youth ages 13 – 19. Youth can pick their own career exploration path (Generalize or Specialize),
regardless of age.
Registration is $50 per youth (no cost to adults). Some scholarships will be available. Youth will be asked to register
along with an adult mentor (could be a 4-H Educator, Volunteer, or a family member). Registration will open in early
April and close mid-May.
This year, youth will:
 Explore careers through hands-on learning activities supported with kits mailed to them, online
activities (both live and recorded), and opportunities to connect with campus partners. Choose one of two
ways to do this:
 Specialize: dive deep into one career pathway with a series of activities designed by one campus
partner.



Generalize: explore multiple paths with several activities designed by different campus partners.

 These activities will be for 6 - 10 learning hours total - with a max of 3 required live Zoom activities
included in that (more optional gatherings may be offered)


Tour Cornell through a customized, behind-the-scenes virtual tour designed by our campus partners.



Connect with people in different stages of their career journey

 Talk with and hear stories from campus partners of what sparked their work and how they got to
where they are now


Reflect on and share stories of their own journey



Opportunities to practice career development skills like resume writing, portfolio development

 Share through art and story – a possible selves art show, a comic, video, or another story shape
depicting your sparks, purpose, and/or hopes for your future


Connect with each other in fun, virtual team-building activities

STARR Conference
May 1, 2021 9:00am-3:15pm with a 45 min break for lunch
STARR, also known as the State Teen Action Reps Retreat, is typically an annual weekend experience for 4-H teens from
across New York State to get together to build leadership skills as well as network with peers and adults from across
the state. Each participant will receive a 2021 STARR T-shirt, mug, fidget items, and a chance to win some prizes! This
conference is free for Chautauqua County 4-H youth! Contact the 4-H Office to register by April 14, 2021.
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EFNEP Newsletter
It’s National Garden Month!
Benefits of Growing a Vegetable Garden
1. The freshest food possible
When you plant your own food, you know exactly what went into your process; the seed types you
selected and any growing challenges encountered. Not only will you be able to harvest your produce
at its peak, you can consume it at its freshest too as you’ve eliminated time produce spends
traveling to the grocery store.
2. Physical activity
When you prepare, plant, weed, water, and harvest a garden, you also get sunshine, fresh air, and physical activity. The
exercise can help you stay in shape, relax and reduce stress.
3. Family time
Gardening is an activity that kids of all ages can take part in. They can help with weeding, watering, planting, and even
harvesting, depending on their ages. Gardening gets everyone together, active, and engaging with
The EFNEP program
each other and nature.
provides nutrition
4. Use your SNAP benefits
education to low
You can use your SNAP benefits (EBT card) to buy vegetable plants and seeds to start your home
income families and
children in counties
garden.
Tips for New Gardeners
Start small – Gardening can be an investment. Start with container gardening if
you want to give it a whirl. Tomatoes and peppers are good starters and are easy
to eat.
Soil – Use the right soil for the plant. Depending on the plant, you may need to
check with the garden center to determine if you have the right soil to grow a
particular plant or tree.
Potted Plants – Anything in a container, such as a clay, plastic or resin pot will
require more watering than a plant that has been placed in the
earth. Depending on the
April Fool’s Day Breakfast!
daily temperature, these
Surprise Fried Egg
plants will likely need to
be watered at least twice
Serves 1
a day.

Visit your local library and
check out “How a Seed
Grows” By Helene J.
Jordan. Read the book to
your child. When you finish,
create a simple paper chain
craft and label the stages of
seed growth with your child.

Ingredients:
1 toaster waffle, toasted
1/2 cup low fat vanilla yogurt
1 canned peach half (canned in its own
juice or water)

throughout New York
State.
A series of 8 classes is
offered to adults in a
variety of settings.
Workshop series
include: Family
Nutrition Education
Curriculum Finding A
Balance - Diabetes
Healthy Cents
Breastfeeding.
A series of 6 classes is
offered to youth aged
8-12 in school and at
after school locations.
Workshop series
include: Choose Health:
Food, Fun and Fitness;
Teen Cuisine
If you or your
organization is
interested in
scheduling classes,
please call your local
nutrition educator:

Directions:
1. Spread vanilla yogurt on a round
waffle

Heather Gregory
716-664-9502 X 221

2. Top with a half of a peach.

This material was
funded by the USDA’s
Expanded Food and
Nutrition Education
Program.

Source: www.kidscookingactivities.com
2% calories from fat
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Trish Dragoo
716-664-9502 X 215

Master Gardener News
Soil Amendments and Fertilizers in Spring
by Trisha Lehnen, Contributing Master Gardener
A soil amendment is any organic or inorganic material mixed into topsoil to promote healthy plant growth. Early spring
is a great time to do this so that the soil is at its nutritive, nourishing best for the growing season.
A gardener may have specific needs such as adjusting soil pH, equalizing sandy or clay-bound soils, or providing
fertilizer for a specific plant group. If it’s a problem, “there’s an amendment for that,” and the choices are vast, ranging
from vermiculite to kelp to Miracle Gro™.
Much of the complication of choosing and using the proper amendment can be eliminated by focusing on organic
matter, specifically compost or fully composted manure (fresh manure may contain high ammonia levels; do not use in
spring). Organic amendments improve soil texture, boost water retention, and supply nutrients to plants as they break
down. They are “one size fits all” soil amendments for nearly every plant need. A bonus: compost made at home is cost
effective and ecology minded—saving money and landfill space. To use, spread a 3 to 6 inch blanket over desired area
and mix into the top 3 to 4 inches of topsoil with a hoe or shovel. Very large areas may need tilling, but the home
gardener benefits from doing this by hand: tilling can break up root systems of existing plants as well as reducing
beneficial microorganisms and fungi within the soil.
Additional fertilizer may be desired based on
specific plant needs. Whether a chemical
(inorganic) fertilizer or sourced organic
materials are chosen, the plant’s primary
nutrient needs depend on a balance of
nitrogen (N), phosphorous (P), and potassium
(K). Inorganic fertilizers will state the NPK ratio
on the package (note: ratios and instructions
should be fully read and understood before
product is applied). They have the advantage
of being readily available and immediately
ready for use. However, sourcing organic
materials (for example, chicken litter is high in
nitrogen) is an option that may supply other
nutrients to plants as well, while also
potentially binding soil particles to allow for
improved water absorption. Research, timely
application, and careful observation will determine which fertilizers work best for specific plants.
For an extensive list of the many amendments/fertilizers available and their best uses, see: http://extension.umd.edu/
sites/extension.umd.edu/files/_images/programs/hgic/Publications/HG42_Soil_Amendments_and_Fertilizers.pdf
Sources:
http://extension.umd.edu/sites/extension.umd.edu/files/_images/programs/hgic/Publications/
HG42_Soil_Amendments_and_Fertilizers.pdf
http://www.veggiegardener.com/amending-garden-soil-early-spring
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Cornell Cooperative Extension is Chautauqua County’s link to Cornell University. Our purpose is to make available to the individuals, families, communities, and
businesses of Chautauqua County the resources and research-generated knowledge of Cornell University.
By identifying and addressing local needs, Cornell Cooperative Extension provides practical information to help people help themselves and develop their leadership
potential. Please feel free to contact Cornell Cooperative Extension for more information.
The “Extension Connection” is prepared by the CCE staff and is published monthly by Cornell Cooperative Extension - Chautauqua County. If you have information for
the “Extension Connection” it needs to be in the CCE office by the 10th of each month for the following month’s issue.
The views expressed in presentations made at CCE meetings or other CCE events are those of the speaker and not, necessarily, of CCE or its Board of Directors.
Presentations at CCE events, or the presence of vendors at CCE events, do not constitute an endorsement of the vendor or speaker's views, products or services.
With regard to any information presented at any CCE event, CCE does not makes any warranty, express or implied, including the warranties of merchantability and
fitness for a particular purpose, and specifically disclaims any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness, or usefulness of any information,
apparatus, product, service or process presented and makes no
representation that its use would not infringe upon privately owned or
intellectual property rights such as Copyright, Trademark, Trade Dress etc.
The presence of a commercial vendor at a CCE event, and the presentation
by any vendor of any information regarding any specific commercial
products, process, or service by trade name, trademark, manufacturer, or
otherwise, does not constitute or imply CCE's endorsement,
recommendation, or favoring of such item or organization.
Any such material presented by any vendor in any format, without limitation,
is for informational purposes only. Any potential customer of any vendor,
who is present at a CCE event, is expected to conduct their own due diligence
and assessment of the vendor, product, or services as appropriate for their
needs.
The information herein is supplied with the understanding that no
discrimination is intended and no endorsement by Cornell Cooperative
Extension is implied. Please contact the Cornell Cooperative Extension Chautauqua County office if you have any special needs. Cornell Cooperative
Extension of Chautauqua County is an Equal Opportunity Program and
Employer.
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